
2023 Norman Pride Parade Rules & Regulations

★ The parade entry fee is $50 for nonprofits and student groups and $75 for businesses
and political campaigns. Payment is due no later than April 14th, 2023. We ask that you
submit payment at your earliest convenience, preferably at the time of your
registration. Your spot in the parade will be reserved after payment is received IN
FULL. Returned checks will incur a $35 return check fee.

★ Parade Check-in is from 6:00-6:45pm, and Step Off is at 7pm. The parade slots will
be pre-determined, and groups who arrive after 7pm may not be allowed to join the
procession, in which case their registration fee will be considered a donation to our
general fund.

★ Parade slots assignments are final. If you would like to be placed next to another
particular group, please specify in the "Group / Float Details" section above. We will do
our best to accommodate!

★ The parade will be held rain or shine. This is an outdoor event in Oklahoma. Please
plan accordingly!

★ Parade participants are responsible for their own decorations, costumes, etc. We highly
recommend walking along the route after the parade to ensure that nothing is left
behind. We appreciate any additional help in cleaning up after the parade, as well!

★ This is an ALL AGES, FAMILY-FRIENDLY EVENT. Please plan accordingly.

★ The following items are PROHIBITED: bullhorns, megaphones, flashing lights or
strobes. Sound amplification / speakers are allowed, but they must be included in your
group / float details or you may be unable to use them.

★ Please DO NOT THROW CANDY. (As much as we hate to set this rule, we would rather
avoid having to spend hours peeling melted candy off the street while everyone else
enjoys the afterparty!) A better alternative is to have people in your group walk along the
edges and hand out goodie bags or flags or choose another small, lightweight item to
throw instead -- for example, branded or Pride-themed silicone wristbands, mini beach
balls, or mini plushies.

★ Norman Pride is not responsible for LOSS, THEFT, DAMAGE, or INJURIES.

★ CANCELLATIONS: If you find that you will be unable to attend the parade, please let us
know as soon as possible so that we can open up the space up to another group. Please
remember that we are a small nonprofit, and registration fees help cover a large
percentage of our expenses leading up to the event. If you cancel later than 2 weeks
prior to the parade date, we will be more than happy to consider your registration fee a
donation to our general fund.



★ REFUNDS: Cancellations made on or before April 22nd will receive a full refund of their
registration fee. No refunds will be provided for day-of cancellations or no-shows.
Refunds will be issued the week after the event. All cancellations must be made in
writing via email to pixie@normanOKpride.org.

★ It is very important that you receive all of our emails, as we will communicate frequently
during the weeks leading up to the event. By clicking this box, you are AGREEING TO
ADD pixie@normanOKpride.org and info@normanOKpride.org TO YOUR SAFE
SENDERS LIST.

★ REMEMBER, failure to READ and comply with ALL of these terms may result in
cancellation of your registration without refund. This applies to the person completing
this registration form AND to everyone in your group on the day of the parade.
PLEASE MAKE SURE EVERYONE IN YOUR GROUP HAS READ AND
UNDERSTANDS these Rules & Regulations.
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